
Our resident teacher, Geshe
Tsewang Nyima, arrived back
from Delhi on March 23, after

undergoing a cataract eye operation,
extensive treatment at the dentist's,
and an ear check-up – all this in order
to be able to continue teaching and
benefiting sentient beings.

Upon Geshe-laʼs arrival, Thösam-
lingʼs Venezuelan nun, Ven. Kunzang,
who had accompanied Geshe-la
(together with Palmo, a student of
Geshe-laʼs, and her little son), recalls
what Geshe-la told her after the eye
operation: “Geshe-la said that the im-
portant thing of the whole trip was that

we went with him, that we offered our
help, and that the least important thing
were his eyes, his teeth etc,” upon
which I said: ʻGeshe-la, for us itʼs the
opposite: the most important thing for
us are Geshe-laʼs eyes, Geshe-laʼs
teeth, Geshe-laʼs ears … !ʼ, which
made Geshe-la just laugh.”

Kunzang adds: “Itʼs amazing how
Geshe-la sees everything from the
karmic side… When he looks at some-
thing, he doesnʼt see it conventionally,
but where things come from, and
what the karmic results might be…”.
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April 11, 2010: It
was a long winter-
break for only a
few of us, who
stayed behind in
Thösamling. Win-
ter is always a time to do the things
that have to be done but one never
has the time for. So for me and Ani
Khandro-lak it was hard work: we
created a new entrance path & a nice
sitting space in the garden with the
little stone walls India is so famous
for (see news). Also the Bodhi tree
area got a face lift, and slowly the
whole entrance changed. We made a
long list on our white board in the din-
inghall, and every day we were able
to cross out some items. We were am-
azed about how much we accomp-
lished in such a short period of time.
Transformations are always going

on, and also this year. We are looking
into all the possibilities to make TSL
more perfect. Increase the study facil-
ities and level of education. We are
extremely happy with Geshe Tsewang
Nyima at our side. Having a teacher
like a diamond in your nunnery is
such a blessing. Geshela is an expert
in the Vinaya, and we appreciate the
guidance that he offers to us.

Director’s
column

Because if they were helping their
teacher, Geshe-la had explained, they
were accumulating extensive merits
which would benefit them life after life.
But concerning his teeth, that he was
old and would die at some point any-
way.

Compassionate realism of a Bodhi-
sattva…

Geshe Tsewang Nyima back from Delhi

Above: Geshe-la & Ven. Kunzang
on the entrance path before the

inner gate to Thösamling



Bodhgaya:
Kagyu Monlam

December 2009

Moving between the sacred and the
poorest, a line of beggars breaking the
idyllic sight welcomes you.

And the stupa like a wavering reality
in the fog.

The bodhi tree reflecting history and
the path, later in the dark becoming
shadow, covering faces, languages,
thinking and… everything is Buddha.

Monlam started and kept
us chanting for eight days.
Gelongs, gelongmas, get-
suls, getsulmas, and, for
the first time, international
getsulmas!
4am, still dark and cold…
tea break with Tibetan
bread, and His Holiness
the Karmapa narrating the
story of Milarepa.
Observing, reflecting in a
mixture of the profound,
silence, thought, devotion,
and a question arising
again and again like an
echo, “are we making the
world better?”

Lhamo

From top left,
anti-clockwise:
Mahabodhi
Temple; gelongs;
flower & water
offerings; inter-
national Vens.
Samten&Pelbar;
breaktime;
flowers where
the Buddha
walked after
Enlightenment;
in front / under
the Bodhi Tree –
the Holy Seat
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I
found the Pre-Ordination Course

(POC) to be a very intensive, yet
necessary learning experience.
To think some of us would have
stepped forth for the rest of our

lives without a correct understanding
of the objectives of our ordination, in
retrospect is quite daunting.

From the early onset I found assu-
rance in the vinaya expertise of course
leader Sister Jotika. Through listening
to her articulate how vinaya is used to
curb our desires and transform our
minds, it seemed obvious to me that
she had used her own ordination to do
so herself.

At first some of us grappled with
the concept that restraint could lead to
freedom. Through group discussion
and S. Jotikaʼs clear explanation we
accepted that real freedom only exists
when we cannot be pushed around by
our desires, and the vinaya helps us
set a boundary to actually protect us
from those desires – to walk away
from that which ties us to samsara.

Another main objective of the
vinaya is to lead us to simplicity, which
leads us to contentment, which is
said to be the jewel of the monastic.
Since we are not living as homeless
mendicants as in the Buddhaʼs time, it
is difficult to reach the same external

level of simplicity.
It is easy to accum-
ulate belongings
and lose sight of
this objective.

I find it an inter-
esting challenge to
integrate simplicity
as a modern western
monastic with access
to everything. I often
wondered whether it
was still possible to
live as Buddhist monastics did in the
very beginning, as wandering alms
mendicants, especially in the West.
I eventually deemed it not possible,
having seen no examples myself.

Then one day by chance I met
Sister Citta Metta in Thösamling as
she was passing through on her
travels. Finally, a real alms mendicant!
She had been on the road walking in
England with another nun for some
years, carrying a light back-pack and
even sleeping in fields if the weather
wasnʼt too bad (otherwise they would
ask farmers if they could sleep in their
sheds). She was very inspiring, light-
hearted and happy. It became appar-
ent that the possibility is there, but
itʼs up to us to take it if weʼre brave
enough. �

From top: March 1, 2010. Ordina-
tion with His Holiness the Dalai
Lama: the Western getsulmas, back
row: Ven Nyendag (CH), three nuns
from Asia, Ven Jamyang (A); front
row: Ven Sangmo (AUS) from Thö-
samling (TSL), Ven Dasel (F), Vens
Yangdrön and Yangchen from TSL.
– Vens Wangmo (left) & Lhamo on
a ‘prescribed’ recreational walk. –
From left: Sangmo, Sister Metta
(RUS) and Yangchen at Thösamling.

VVeenn..  TTeennzziinn  SSaannggmmoo ((ffoorrmmeerrllyy  LLoobbssaanngg  WWaannggmmoo))::

POC 2010, Tushita Meditation Centre



Thösamling kitchen is well-supplied
with herbs, spices, nuts, grains,
 pulses, etc to provide the nuns, lay-
women, students and guests with a
nutritional vegetarian diet. 

Supplies come from Manuʼs shop
near Norbulingka (what will soon be
WOW! The Organic Vegetable Shop also
in  Norbulingka), from Kotwali Bazar in
Dharamsala, and shops in Delhi. But
mainly our vegetables and fruit come
from Thösamlingʼs own garden. 

We have a relatively new oven,
which looks rather like a spaceship,
functioning on gas & made in Kangra,
which is used to bake the famous
 Thösamling brown bread. Vegetable
cuttings are separated into compost,
which is used for the garden, and cow
food, which goes to feeding Chandu-
ramʼs cows. There is a board in the
 dining hall where people wanting to
partake in the meals write down their
names; one list is also provided for
those wanting a special diet, which
 covers, overall, no garlic, onion, chili,
eggs, and dairy.

The kitchen staff includes Jeet,
Maghraj, Chanduram and Shivram.
Jeet is the main baker. Maghraj and
Chanduram are kitchen helpers and
also double as the two night-watch-
men. Maghraj is also a very talented
cook with a lot of potential. His dahl is
one of the best. Chanduram is a tall-
skinny man, but he can carry anything
of any weight on his head. Shivram is
longest in the kitchen. All of these men
are extremely hard workers. 

The diet here is vegetarian using
international cuisine. The breakfast
most days includes options of toast,
porridge, muesli/cornflakes, tomatoes
and chai tea. In addition, the kitchen
also makes its own jam (apple, goose -
berry, and one time even strawberry),
peanut butter, and hummus. Wednes-
day is usually crêpes, with lemon and
sugar.

The lunch varies; but it usually
 follows a five-item system: grain,
 vegetable, other (usually protein),
salad, dessert (usually fruit). The lunch
is the biggest meal of the day, and 
is focussed to supply the essential
 nutrients needed to be healthy and
keep well on a vegetarian diet. 

Thosamling makes a very tasty
brown bread, and is thinking about
 selling bakery items to shops, restau-
rants, hotels etc, as a fundrais ing
 programme: Queenie’s Oven. 

This is the programme:

• Vegan choco-
late cake

• Vegan banana
bread

• Flourless
 chocolate cake

• Gluten-free 
banana bread

• Gluten-free
 chocolate 
walnut brownies

(p.t.o.)

A glimpse
of our 
  ap preciated
chef
 during
TSL’s
 winter season:
My name is Aimee Hoffman.
I am from Chicago,  Illinois, United
States of America. I studied for
one year in Los Angeles to become
certified as a baker / pastry chef. 
I am also HAACP  certified, and re-
ceived Best In Class for Manage-
ment. After  graduating, I went to
Dublin, expecting to travel Europe 
(and eventually other parts of the
world), to get my own experience
in different kitchens, expose myself
to different cultures, different
 cuisines, etc. I spent fourteen
months in Dublin working in a
 vegetarian restaurant, CORNUCOPIA,
which has been lucky enough to
open its expansion and still keep
busy during the recession. There 
I worked more with special diets,
such as vegan and gluten-free,
sugar-free and dairy-free foods. 
It worked a bit like a co-op, with
wonderful chefs who became my
mentors and friends. But after
 training and working in different
positions (breakfast chef, veg prep,
salad prep, evening chef, baker),
I knew I needed more experience,
 ex perience I could only get
 abroad. So I packed my bags and
mapped out a trip: first, two weeks

in Paris, then
Prague, and
 finally India.
So, thatʼs 
the long and
short of it. 

TThhöössaammlliinngg  KKiittcchheenn && BBaakkeerryy

BBrroowwnn  
BBrreeaadd

��

Order now:
9816141830

Aimee 
and Geet, 
in the 
background: 
Chanduram 



• Peanut Butter
• Cashew Butter 

(used for hummus)
• Chocolate chip & 

double  chocolate  cookies
• Quiche
• Fruit tart, with pastry cream,  

bana nas, apples, cinnamon 
& honey

• Open apple pie
• Chocolate mousse tart
• Raw banana pie
• And Coconut macaroons

On February 28, 2010, we went up to
His Holinessʼs temple and sold some
of our fare before and during the
 teach ing at a small stall. Everything
sold out! We made sandwiches out 
of the brown bread, using hummus,
cheese spreads, peanut butter, and
 tomato. The sandwiches were a big
hit, not only among Wester-
ners, but also among the
 Tibetans. 

The staff in Thösamling
also takes a special place,

and we see to it that everybody gets
good payment and is taken care of 
in many different ways, concerning
 health (e.g. new teeth) and emergency
cases (ill  family members etc). 

Big thanks to all of them !

Above: (from left) Vens
 Chödrön, Yangchen and
Sangmo waiting for ‘the boys’
with the bread etc in front 
of the new house of a  Tibetan
doctor at Sidhpur’s little
bridge, the  closest a taxi can
get to  Thösamling…

Left: Here they come – Shivram
(left) & Chanduram carry the
bags on the plastic table tops
which are later needed for  dis -
playing TSL’s delicacies – p.t.o.

Above & round right: Escapists!

Right: This romantic concrete path through 
the fields, once constructed by Sangmo-la,
will soon be sacrificed for the new road… 
The feet of the plastic tables have a tendency
to fall off in inconvenient places…

Round right: How to fit all those legs in…

Below: This taxi is frequently used by  Thösam -
ling’s inhabitants – favorite sentence of it’s
owner Hari in any situation: ‘No problem!’

TSL bakery stall at Gyuto Monastery
April 17 and 21, 2010
& each Wed & Fri since then…

The
Queen
 Mother:
‘Queenie’



From top
right clockwise: 
Residents help carry every-
thing through TSL’s jungle … & the

 surrounding rice fields … to Gyuto where acquaint an-
ces pop up from behind trees  • breads & bikes  • Shall
I start to sing now?  • baby nets protect the sweeties
(chocolate cakes/banana bread/coconut macaroo nes)
•  pretzels have a handy shape: easy to pay
and eat at the same time  •  Be
kind, be happy, be 

a good  fund-
raiser

Order now:
9816141830

Through the Thösamling Jungle…
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Happy New Year to you and welcome to a new decade. If your dream for this new
decade is to travel to faraway places and indeed India, then this could be your year.

We have pleasure in offering three very special tours in 2010 ...

Nirvana Ladakh Trip
departing Delhi – 14 June 2010

A$ 3,500, US$2100, € 1750, - 16 days 15 nights

As our annual fundraising trip you will travel to some of the ancient monasteries of Ladakh including Hemis, Stok, Lamayuru
and Alchi where you will experience the wonders of architecture centuries old. You will also experience the joy of openness
of rugged mountains, and high plains with yaks and shepherds tending to their animals in traditions of time gone by. This mag-
ical trip starts in Delhi, flying to Leh and eventually heading to Dharamsala overland with a 3 day drive through some of the
most spectacular high passes in the world.

The full itinerary can be found on our website.

Spiti Valley & Dharamsala
(incl. 3 days of Dalai Lama’s teachings) departing from Delhi – 28 August 2010

A$ 2,750, US$ 2000, € 1,650 – 16 days 15 nights

Visit the pristine Spiti Valley high in the Himalayas in Himachal Pradesh. Cross the high mountain pass of Rothang and into
the Spiti Valley where Yaks graze on unspoiled pastures. Follow the narrow valley road as we crisscross the Chandra River
to Kaza, the hub of the valley. From there we visit remote villages and experience the simplicity of village life. We travel to the
ancient monasteries of Dhanker and Tabo and catch a glimpse of Mt Kalaish as we leave the valley. We visit to hill stations of
Shimla then McLeod Ganj where the Dalai Lama will give a 3 day teaching (in English) from 8–10 September. A wonderful event
to experience teachings from the Great Master in his temple in McLeod Ganj. A must for Buddhists and non-Buddhists alike!

For the full itinerary please contact us at info@eknoexperience.com.

Buddha’s Sites Tour
departing Delhi – 21 December 2010

A$ 2,500, US$ 1,625, € 1,250 – 13 days 12 nights 

A pilgrimage t o Buddha’s Sites of Sarnath, Bodhgaya, Kushinagar and Lumbini - the places of Buddha’s birth, enlightenment,
first sermon and death. We also visit Shravasti where the Buddha spent monsoon seasons preaching and Vashali where he
taught he last sermon. Meditate under the Bodhi tree in Bodhgaya - the most important Buddhist pilgrimage site in the world.
Enjoy daily meditations and Dharma talks.

If HH Dalai Lama is giving teachings in Bodhgaya early January 2011 we will schedule an extension to the tour to attend.

For the full itinerary please contact us at info@eknoexperience.com.

You can follow the 2009 tours by visitng the Nirvana Tours Blog.

The proceeds of the Ladakh and Buddha’s Sites tours will be donated to the Thosamling Institute to continue spiritual and
education programs for international Buddhist practitioners. Bookings can be made online or contact us at info@eknoex-
perience.com and we look forward to your company in 2010.

Kind regards, Sharon Thrupp
Leader – Nirvana Tours, 

www.nirvanatours.net, Phone: +61 (0) 437 967819 Australia, +91 9816 685999 India
© 2010 Ekno Experience PTY LTD
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Goals: The course is focused on providing the students with
confidence and fluency in spoken Tibetan as well as the
 necessary foundation for further studies of Dharma in Tibetan.
There will be three main topics developed in class: 
refined spoken skills, basics of grammar and introduction to
Dharma terminology.
Course structure: 5 days a week from Mon–Fri, 4 hrs a day.
Morning class with Gen Tenzin Dorje: 2 hrs, divided in 3 main
topics: colloquial refined skills, basics of grammar, Dharma
 terminology. Some classes on Tibetan writing as well.

Conversation class:
2 hrs in the afternoon. 2 students share a Tibetan conversation
partner, to practice speaking, listening and speaking… 
re viewing old and new structures and vocab ulary as well as
 developing skills in daily-life conversation.
Requisites: This course is designed for students who have
completed the 1st semester of Tibetan Language Program in
TSL, or equivalent level.
For more information, contact Katy at www.thosamling.net
or call (in India) 9816141830

Intensive Tibetan Language Course
From 12th July to 3rd December 2010

Stages of completion The building is the new home of our  hard
working gardener Shaktiman, and will house retreaters in the
 future when Shaktiman retires. 

Shaktiman’s new house completed
in February/March 2010

TSL director Ven Sangmo and Ven Khandro-lak made a big  effort in creating
a new sitting area, to eat outside or just hang out in breaks (the hang mat
from Nicaragua is a much-loved item!). See here the amazing result:

India’s ‘little walls’ – new sitting area
near TSL’s dining hall – see also Director’s Column page 1
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From left: Geshe Tsewang
 Nyima’s teaching seat  in
TSL’s temple gets a good
cleaning by our Korean
 Gelongma Shim Keun 
• Ven. Chodron from
 Holland deals with the big
altar glas fronts…

Spring cleaning   – not only in the temple …

It was a hot start of the Iron Tiger Year –
Queenie, Dawa & Nyima took it coolly…

Hot spring!
Yoga for dogs

TSL’s flowers…



New Year at ThösamlingNew Year at Thösamling
by Rae

Australian 1st Year language student RaeAustralian 1st Year language student Rae
 presents some glimpses of New Year at TSL: presents some glimpses of New Year at TSL:

(From top clockwise) Sunset over the mountains behind TSL • Welcome(From top clockwise) Sunset over the mountains behind TSL • Welcome
back, Geshe-la! • Hard at work, Kabsie-making! (Ven Kandro-la andback, Geshe-la! • Hard at work, Kabsie-making! (Ven Kandro-la and
 Daniela) • 1st Year Language Students enjoying chocolate goodies, from Daniela) • 1st Year Language Students enjoying chocolate goodies, from
left: Rinchen (E), Sue (USA), Daniela (CH) • Kabsie house offering nearleft: Rinchen (E), Sue (USA), Daniela (CH) • Kabsie house offering near

HH the Dalai Lama’s throneHH the Dalai Lama’s throne
in the temple • Rae atop Nyima buildingin the temple • Rae atop Nyima building



And TSL’s roses…

You cannot hide your thorns
behind that colour

– Pink!


